Welcome to the virtual benefits fair mall!


Click on items in this directory to access the featured information provided by the participating vendors.

Use the appropriate QR code to download the special benefits fair app. Prizes will be awarded throughout the day and announced via the benefit fair app. Keep checking to see if you’ve won!
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Smart Benefits Shopping:
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Level 1: Insurance Benefits

UT SELECT Medical Plan
Your medical insurance plan administered by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas. Contact BCBS Customer Service at 866-882-2034.

UT Flex
Moosho Health coordinates claim reimbursements for the Health Care and Day Care Reimbursement Accounts. Contact 844-UTS-FLEX (887-3539) or askforyou@mooshohealth.com.

Express Scripts
Prescription drug benefits are administered by Express Scripts. Contact Customer Service at 800-818-0155 or visit www.express-scripts.com/ut.

Delta Dental
Delta Dental Insurance Company provides three plan options. Contact Customer Service at 800-893-3582.

Superior Vision

UT SHIP (RA/TA)
The UT Student Health Insurance Plan that provides health insurance coverage to eligible students enrolled at a UT System institution. Click here to contact the Student Health Insurance Office or call 972-883-2747.

UT CONNECT
UT CONNECT Accountable Care Organization (ACO) is available for employees and retirees living in the designated Dallas/Ft. Worth service area. Call 888-399-8889 with questions.

Disability Insurance
Short-term and long-term disability insurance replaces a portion of your income if you suffer a short or prolonged illness or non-work-related injury. Contact Customer Service at 866-628-2606.

Accidental Death and Dismemberment Insurance
Formerly Dearborn, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas (BCBSTX) provides accidental death and dismemberment options to eligible employees. Contact Customer Service at 866-628-2606.

Group Term Life BCBS
Group term life (GTL) insurance can help ensure financial security for your family and loved ones upon your death. Contact BCBS of Texas and AD&D Customer Service at 866-628-2606 with questions.

Identity Protection Services
Identity Protection Services provided by Experian are intended to protect health and personal information at no cost to you. Visit www.bcbstx.com/ut or www.bcbstx.com/utconnect to enroll.
The UT System Retirement Program offers the best possible value for you! The UT Retirement Program offers flexibility and investment diversification through the partnership with our five approved vendors, who are always ready to assist.

Optional Retirement Program (ORP)
ORP is available only to certain employees as a retirement option, in lieu of the Teacher Retirement System of Texas (TRS). ORP is a defined contribution plan where employees manage and direct their investment choices.

Teacher Retirement System of Texas (TRS)
TRS is a mandatory defined benefit retirement plan for all eligible employees. Enrollment is automatic on the first day of employment. Call Member Services at 800-223-8778 for assistance.

Retired Employee Insurance
For retirees only, Retired employees are eligible for UT Retirement Insurance Benefits. Details about Retired Employee Insurance eligibility are available in the Office of Employee Benefits (OEB).

UT Dallas Retiree Association
For retirees only. An organization dedicated to the well-being of the University, its retirees, and the community. Dues are $5 annually.

Social Security
Contact your Social Security office three months prior to your retirement date. Call 800-772-1213 or go online at https://www.ssa.gov/.

UTSaver DCP 457(b)
Contribute to the UTSaver Deferred Compensation Plan to reduce your current taxes and help save for retirement.

UTSaver TSA 403(b) – Traditional and Roth
Contributing to the UTSaver Tax Sheltered Annuity Program (TSA) can reduce your current taxes and help you save for retirement. Contribute using pre-tax or post-tax (Roth) payroll deductions.

SilverSneakers for Retirees
For retirees only. A well-being program that helps adults take control of their health. Visit www.silversneakers.com or call 888-423-4632.

AIG Retirement Services
AIG Retirement Services, formerly VALIC, is a retirement plan provider option in the UT System Retirement Program. Call 800-440-2542 for assistance.

Fidelity Investments
Fidelity is a retirement plan provider option in the UT System Retirement Program. Call 800-343-0860 for assistance.

Lincoln Financial Group
Lincoln Financial Group is a retirement plan provider option in the UT System Retirement Program. Call 800-454-6245 *8 to speak to a dedicated Lincoln retirement representative.

TIAA
TIAA is a retirement plan provider option in the UT System Retirement Program. Call 800-842-2776 for assistance.

Voya Financial
Voya is a retirement plan provider option in the UT System Retirement Program. Call 800-584-6001 for assistance.
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- **Airrosti**: A safe and effective alternative to surgery, pain management, and long-term chiropractic or physical treatment programs. Airrosti focuses on accurately diagnosing the source of pain and injury and treats patients to avoid recurrence.

- **BCBS Fitness**: Discount fitness program offered through Blue Cross Blue Shield of Texas. Login to Blue Access for Members to enroll.

- **Deer Oaks EAP Services**: Employee assistance and work-life program offers free counseling, legal assistance, and concierge services. Call 888-993-7650.

- **Hinge Health**: Virtual exercise therapy, coaching, and education to conquer chronic back, hip, and knee pain. Visit hingehealth.com/UTS to sign up.

- **Livongo**: Livongo for Diabetes helps make living with diabetes easier. Call a health care advocate at 866-882-2034 for more information.

- **MDLIVE**: Virtual doctor visit. Speak with a doctor anytime, anywhere. Visit MDLIVE.com/bcbstx, or call 888-680-8646.

- **Naturally Slim**: An online program that teaches clinically-proven healthy habits that lead to less stress, better sleep, weight loss, and more without dieting and calorie counting. Email info@naturallyslim.com.

- **Omada**: A digital nutritional counseling and dietary management program. Visit omadahealth.com/uts for more information.

- **SilverSneakers for Retirees**: For retirees only. A wellness program that helps adults take control of their health. Visit www.silversneakers.com or call 888-423-4632.

- **Student Counseling Center**: For student employees only. Services provided can be a useful tool in creating and maintaining a sense of health and well-being.

- **Student Wellness Center**: Includes nutrition counseling and coaching. Contact Taylor Tran@utdallas.edu for more details.

- **Student Wellness Center**: For student employees only. Dedicated to the health and well-being of all UT Dallas students through consulting, education, promotion, and prevention services related to various public health topics.

- **University Recreation (UREC)**: University Recreation aims to provide the UT Dallas community with opportunities and experiences that promote healthy lifestyles and lifelong well-being. Call 972-883-2090.

- **UTD Campus Wellness Committee**: Serving students, faculty, and staff as a resource for any concern regarding health and wellness within the campus.

- **UTD Employee Wellness**: Includes nutrition counseling and coaching. Contact Taylor Tran@utdallas.edu for more details.
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Academic Senate
Principal representative body in the faculty governance system of The University of Texas at Dallas.

UTD Tech Store
Convenient on-campus location offers students, faculty and staff academic discounts from Apple, Dell, and Lenovo, and also on software and accessories. Call 888-439-6425 or email utdtechsales@hied.com.

Center for BrainHealth
A research institute composed of independent labs that are responsible for more than 60 fully-funded research projects that investigate brain health, injury, and disease.

Staff Council
A team of staff members elected to represent the interests of campus staff by advocating on a variety of issues, addressing staff suggestions and serving in an advisory role to the University President.

UTD Parking and Transportation
UTD Parking and Transportation services include neighborhood bus services, campus shuttle services, and DART passes.

Crow Museum
The Crow Museum of Asian Art inspires learning and dialogue about the arts and cultures of Asia.

Campus Dining
UTD Dining provides meal plans and dining services for everyone in the UTD campus.

Arcade
Game center where you can play bingo, trivia, crossword puzzles, word search, and magic.
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### Annual Enrollment Information

Annual enrollment benefits information for plan year 2020-2021.

### Chat Room

Contact your Benefits Administrators if you have benefits questions or need assistance in enrolling via Teams or email benefits@utdallas.edu.

### My UT Benefits

Insurance enrollment portal - you can enroll, make changes to your coverage, review your benefits, and change your beneficiary designation.

### UT Retirement Manager

UT Retirement Manager offers resources to help you plan for your financial future. It is a secure web site that enables you to review your retirement savings, helps you project how much you may need to save for retirement, and enroll for ORP, DCP, TSA, and ROTH.
Thank you to all our partners and sponsors.
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